Dover Heights Precinct Meeting

MONDAY 13 MAY 2019
8.00 pm – 9.30 pm

VENUE: O2 Studio
157 Military Rd, Dover Heights
SE corner of Blake Street and Military Road

AGENDA

1. Welcome, apologies and minutes adoption
2. AGM – Election of Precinct Executive Committee
3. Hugh Bamford Reserve and Williams Park (golf course) Plan of Management and Masterplan consultation – Presentation by Bianca Simpson, Open Space Planning Manager
4. Richard Davis – Presentation on a personal history of Dover Heights (Rodney Reserve)
5. Updates on:
   • Bus Stop / Shelters at 185 and 246 Military Road
   • Coasting Fencing Proposals - materials and when it will start
   • Radio Telescope Viewing Platform & Fencing location - Rodney Reserve
6. Discussion of NBN damage at Blake/Military corner and what to do about it
7. General Business

THIS IS A PUBLIC MEETING. ALL ARE WELCOME!
The Precinct system is a means of communication between residents and Council. You can have your say, chat with your Ward Councillors and find out what they are doing to support your needs and wants or just come and be better informed.
haveyoursay.waverley.nsw.gov.au is a Waverley Council, online community engagement website for you to contribute your views and opinions about key issues and current consultations.

It’s easy – you can give us your feedback online, in our forums, surveys and quick polls. From upgrades to parks and streetscapes, to cultural plans and public art – we want to hear from you!

WARD COUNCILLORS
Clr Sally Betts (Liberal)
Phone 0425 363 530
Email Sally.Betts@waverley.nsw.gov.au

Clr Steven Lewis (Labor)
Phone 0447 141 144
Email Steven.Lewis@waverley.nsw.gov.au

Clr Will Nemesh (Liberal)
Phone 0426 247 680
Email Will.Nemesh@waverley.nsw.gov.au